The hereditary mantle of Hippocrates, Oribasus, and iEgineta has fallen upon Dr. Rabagliati: he has issued the first-fruits of his philosophic musings, after the manner of the ancients, in paragraphic form, even to the total of 552 aphorisms, definitions, reflections, and paradoxes; and, eschewing the records of modern times, disdaining the observations and discoveries of recent years, and dismissing the direct methods of the present, he has cherished the more attractive ways of the past, the ways of philosophical, irresponsible vagary. The mantle, indeed, fits but poorly ; it is too tight under the arms, too slack across the shoulders. As an imitation of the garb of ancient authorities it lacks finish; its cut suggests modernity, weakly joined. The text loses most of its value because one subject forms the end, the beginning, circumference, and centre of its circle. The philosophers of old discussed their subjects from wider standpoints; they perhaps believed in certain attributes
common to the body, such as cold, heat, dryness, and moisture, antagonism between which caused disease, but they never went the length of assigning almost all ills to one source. babies should be fed with milk only twice or at most thrice a day. As a young infant's stomach can only contain about 2 oz., and generally retains less than this, a drink twice a day means that about 3-5 oz., thrice, 5'3 oz. of milk, forms the entire nourishment, given at intervals of twelve and eight hours respectively. The remonstrances of a babe, fed but once in twelve hours, Avould be forcible, soon after the first twenty-four hours of existence. An average infant of one week old weighs 6'7 lb., and requires normally 9*5 per cent, of its weight of milk, or 10j oz.; at two weeks, 15'3 per cent, of its weight; between 17"6 to 19 *5 per cent, at the seventh week; after which the percentage decreases.
Surely the facts are well recognised, that the less the age is the oftener should feeding be; the oftener the feeding, provided the food given on each occasion be reasonable in amount, the better in the young and the invalid. 
